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Next Meeting : Monday, 17th October, 2016
Venue : The Lindfield Community Centre, corner of Bradfield Rd and Moore Avenue, West Lindfield.
There will be no Culture Class this month as this month is our AGM as well as a special guest speaker night.
The main meeting commences at 8pm. After the tea break, we have a special interstate guest speaker visiting. Chris
Cobb from Cairns is going to talk to us about out lovely Australian native orchid Dendrobium bigibbum and its
variations in the wild. Earlier this year when Cynthia and I were in Cairns on Phil Spence’s group trip, he took us to
visit Chris at his home in suburban Cairns in the middle of bigibbum flowering season. His backyard growing set up
and his flowering bigibbums were nearly beyond belief. I think my jaw is still hanging open. Don’t miss this one.
Our supper volunteers for Oct are Wendy Dhu and Jannine and Dennys Angove. Thank you for helping yet again.

Best of Evening Species – Laelia (Cattleya?) harpophylla - grown by Trevor and Pauline Onslow
Harpophylla is a lovely member of the group we used to call the rupicolous
Laelias. However, that term means “rock dwelling”, and although most of
the group do actually inhabit rock habitats, harpophylla and a couple of
others are actually epiphytes (tree dwellers) and the correct term for the
group is “section parviflorae”. I will provide a separate article on the group
in coming months but for the moment I will stick to just the lovely Laelia
harpophylla.
But, before we get into details about the lovely harpophylla, I have some
other information that I am sure you won’t want to hear, and that is that
recent DNA studies have led to taxonomists moving this group of Laelias
into the Cattleyas. Hence Laelia harpophylla is now Cattleya harpophylla.
Laelia/Cattleya harpophylla is found in the Brazilian states of Minas Gerais
and Espírito Santo. It grows in trees in relatively shady and moist forests at an elevation of about 500–900m. Espirito
Santo is a narrow coastal state immediately north of Rio de Janiero, and Minas Gerais is a
much larger land based state mostly immediately inland from Espirito Santo. These states are
centred on about latitude 20°S, just above the Tropic of Capricorn, so it is rather tropical at sea
level, but it would be considerably milder and cooler at these higher elevations.
Harpophylla has tall slender pseudobulbs, 7 - 8mm wide by 40 - 50cm tall, with a single erect,
fleshy, narrow leaf. The 15 to 20cm inflorescence theoretically has up to 15 flowers but more
usually it has 5 or 6. The gorgeous deep cinnamon orange flowers are about 7cm across and
have a with a crispy edged white and orange lip that curls back underneath. Many reflex rather
significantly (the petals and sepals curl backward) but Trevor and Pauline’s is one of the flattest I have seen.
Like most of the rupicolous group, harpophylla isn’t the easiest of the “Cattleyas” to grow but experienced growers
seem to manage. When I was still a novice I remember being blown away by the magnificent specimens of various
rupicolous Laelias brought to meetings and shows by growers like Dick Hindwood, and Loma Oxley. It wasn’t long
before I acquired a few species and hybrids to try, and I still have a few struggling on some 30 years later, but I
haven’t ever been a huge success with Cattleyas or Laelias. Not compared to real Cattleya growers anyway.
A beautiful species Trevor and Pauline. Magnificently grown guys. Congratulations.
The opinions and recommendations published in this bulletin are those of the authors of the various items. The Ku-Ring-Gai Orchid Society Inc
disclaims responsibility for any losses or damages that may be attributed to the use or misuse of any material or any opinion published in this bulletin.
The bulletin and its content are protected by copyright and no part of them may be reproduced or re-used without the permission of the author.
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Orchid dates
7- 9 Oct (Fri, Sat, Sun) - Southern Orchid Spectacular, Caringbah High School, 85 Willarong Rd, Caringbah
16 Oct (Sun) – Barrita Orchids Open day – massive Sarc sale of flowering plants and seedlings. 121 Barnes Road,
Kulnura. Free tea and coffee from 9am, sales from 10am-2pm. Sausage sizzle and drinks available all day.
23 Oct (Sunday) - Species OS show and public auction day – Community Centre Phyllis and Central Aves,
Thornleigh. Note this is on a Sunday this year instead of the usual Saturday.
Sun 13 Nov, Orchid Auction Manly Warringah OS, Cromer Community Centre, Fisher Rd North, Cromer

Society News (if anyone has a news item, please phone Jim on 9476 3383, or email at jimbrydie@bigpond.com )
1. Our Society AGM - our October Meeting is also our AGM and this is your official notice. We would love to see
some new faces to join in the fun. The current committee are a great group and I can assure you that being on the
committee doesn’t unduly impose on other aspects of your life. If you would like to nominate, fill in the form we sent
last month, and come and see one of the present committee on meeting night.
2. Mid meeting Suppers – Thank you to all who contribute to our suppers each meeting. For the benefit of newer
members, I must explain that the club provides the tea and coffee etc but we ask members to bring in a small plate of
something to share. This process has worked well, although we do sometimes have to put out reminders.
This month, in light of our special guest speaker and the likelihood of extra visitors on the night, may I ask that you
all make a special effort to contribute. One little request however, our supper helpers tell me that these days the more
savoury delights are more popular than the sweets like chocolate biscuits (which a chocolate addict like me finds hard
to accept, but there you go). Anyway, perhaps if you could, a few more cheese and biscuits or sandwiches or the like?
We are grateful for whatever you can bring.
3. Name Badges – Please all remember to wear your name badges to meetings. It is a huge aid to social
communication. People tend to be shy at making contact when they don’t know other members names. Put your
badge in the car now so you don’t forget it, and wear it when you get there.
4. The new bark order – is still going. Spring is flowering season but also potting season. If you need bags of fresh
bark to pot up your orchids, please contact Ann Byron (9449 6860) to place your requests. You know the deal, we buy
one bulk pallet of 40 bags of a mixture of grades (coarse, medium, fine, Cymbidium etc) depending on what you ask
for. We only place the order when member orders reach the full 40 bag total. We expect prices will be about $27 for
bark and about $21 for Cymbid mix. Don’t delay your requests, 40 bag total fills quickly.
5. Our show with Berowra at Hornsby Westfield –
What a great little show, and great participation by the members.
We show off our lovely hobby to members of the public,
provide a little prizemoney to those who display lovely orchids,
potting demonstrations and culture advice, and a sales table to
give potential new growers something to take home to build
their collection.
A huge thank you to all who helped in all capacities, and a
special thank you once again to the handful who just about lived
there during the show. It was the same names yet again but what
would we do without them. The efforts of Margaret and Ron
Barrett, Trevor and Pauline Onslow, and Kevin Crocker are
unbelievable, and those of others like Peter Rochfort and
Graeme Mohr were also amazing. I bet there were some very tired legs by Sunday night.
And another special thank you to Seb Torisi who donated that fantastic Cymbidium for first prize in the raffle.
Everyone who bought tickets during the show told us how much they admired it and hoped they might win it. The
raffle did very well, and it is a tribute to the high class orchids provided as prizes.
The display was delightful as usual and drew many spectators to just stand and stare at the many amazing forms of
orchids. I even stood and stared for a while myself. There were many individual exhibitors, including a few like the
Bromleys, the Oxleys, and others, who couldn’t make it to the show but still managed to provide us with plants to
help us build a great display. If you didn’t display this year, make sure you get your orchids ready next year.
Overall, I think it was a great success again and lets hope we get invited back next year. The show results are
provided on page 4, and there are a selection of some of the lovely orchids from the show on page 5.
6. Cymbidium Culture notes : At our last meeting, at our culture class, Sebastian Torrisi managed to deliver a much
appreciated talk on growing Cymbidiums. As promised to the many eager growers who were there, he has provided
the following notes as a follow up. It comprises a set of three interrelated articles. First the basics, then a sample
annual plan for managing your orchids, (a sample of what Seb uses, adapted from the well known George Serhan
table), and lastly, a repeat of the Alginox use article previously published in this bulletin. Some hard copies with be
provided at the next meeting for those who want them.
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Best of the Evening Novice – Dendrobium Bardo Rose - growers Janine and Dennys Angove
What a lovely orchid. Bardo Rose is a famous Australian native
primary hybrid between Den falcorostrum and Den kingianum. It was
made by Mr H. J. R. Overall, of 50 Bardo Road, Newport, a
beachside suburb north of Sydney. So now you at least know where
the name ‘Bardo’ came from. It was registered way back in 1961 and
has been very popular since it first became available. Many clones
have been awarded.
D. kingianum is usually pink, although there are white ones and some
much darker purplish/pink clones that we usually describe as red.
D. falcorostrum is a beautiful white flower with just a little red and
yellow in the lip. It comes from eastern Australia, mostly in the
ranges of northern NSW and southern QLD just south of Brisbane,
but it does extend further into NSW to about as far as Newcastle. It
inhabits the highlands at elevations between about 900m and 1400m, which is pretty
high for Australia’s highlands. It is mostly found as an epiphyte in the upper branches
of the Antarctic Beech (Nothofagus moorei) where it gets good light but protection
from the worst of summer and winter. It gets regular rain all year but less in winter. The
best forms are quite rounded in shape with broad short segments (like the picture here),
and most Bardo Roses inherit this lovely rounded shape and a blush pink colour with
something from each parent. Like all orchids however, there are variations.
D. falcorostrum
This plant of Dennys and Janine’s is about the usual Bardo Rose colour mix but the
shape is something less than classic. Perhaps the easiest way to describe what I mean is to show you some pictures of
other Bardo Roses, so refer to the line below. The Angove’s Bardo is a little pointy in the segments. At first glance I
was tempted to wonder if it really was a Bardo Rose. There are just so many orchids, our native orchids especially,
that are traded with lost labels or just get guessed names, that it can make us suspicious these days. However, Dennys
does know where this one came from and its history. Perhaps it is just a Bardo that looks a bit different.

‘Celeste’ HCC/OSCOV

‘Kath’

‘Berowra’ AM/AOS

‘Ian Walters’

Teresa HCC/AOC

It is certainly a very lovely orchid, and very well grown. Congratulations yet again Dennys and Janine.

Best of Evening Hybrid – RYC Dundas ‘Olga’ - grown by Alan and Gloria Cushway
Well I’ll be blowed. Two months in a row for the same orchid but not the
same orchid. I mean it was BLC (or RYC) Dundas ‘Olga’ both months but
different growers each month. Last month it was Henri Choo’s, this month
the Cushway’s (well Gloria’s really as she is the Cattleya specialist, while
Alan grows magnificent Oncid multigenerics among other things).
There seems little more I can say about Dundas ‘Olga’ than what I said last
month and for that matter, last year as it was best of the evening then as
well. We are so lucky at Kuringai to have such fantastic Cattleya alliance
growers like Gloria and Henri and also Trevor Onslow and Garrie Bromley.
Every month we get an amazing bench of stunning specimens.
I think for this month I will just leave it at that.
Congratulations Gloria and Alan. We are privileged to see the fantastic orchids you bring in each month.
Divine Intervention
Paddy was driving down the street in a sweat because he had an important meeting and couldn't find a parking place.
Looking up to heaven he said, 'Lord take pity on me. If you find me a parking place I will go to Mass every Sunday
for the rest of me life and give up me Irish Whiskey!'
Miraculously, a parking place appeared.
Paddy looked up again and said, 'Never mind, I found one.'
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Show results 2016 Westfield Shopping Centre Show - Berowra and Kuringai Orchid Societies
Champions
Grand Champion
Champion Hybrid

- Calanthe tokunosimensis
- Dockrilla Unknown

Champion Novice
Champion Species

- Dendrobium Jesmond Sparkler
- Calanthe tokunosimensis

Jim & Cynthia Brydie
Wendy Dhu
Janine & Dennys
Angove
Jim & Cynthia Brydie

class 1 - Aust. Native Epiphytic Species
1st Dockrillia striolata - M. Barrett

class 15 - Mini Catt. Hybrids
1st Catt. Dendi's Satin - L&G Bromley

2nd Dendrobium mortii - C Bradley

2nd RLC Dendi's Gem - L&G Bromley

class 2 - Sarcochilus Species
1st Sarcochilus hartmannii (alba) - J&C Brydie

class 16 - Multiflowered Catt. Hybrids
1st Blc. Malwrth Dor X Lc. Tang. Dream - T&P Onslow

2nd Sarcochilus falcatus - C Bradley

2nd Slc. Mine Gold - T&P Onslow

class 3 - Mini/Small Species
1st Tuberolabium odoratissimum - J&C Brydie

class 17 - Cymbidium Std Hybrids
1st Cym Kimberley Splash 'Aphrodite' - P Rochfort

2nd Ornithocephalus dolobratus - J&C Brydie

2nd Cym Centennial ' Green Dragon' - P Rochfort

class 5 - Cattleya Alliance Species
1st Laelia superbiens - B Ellis

class 18 - Cymbidium Intermed. Hybrids
1st Cym Amelia Earhart ' Solo Flight' - W Dhu

2nd Laelia caulescens - W Dhu

2nd Cym Yellow Fever - B Ellis

class 6 - American Species
1st Trichocentrum splendidum - T&P Onslow

class 19 - Cymbidium Mini Hybrids
1st Cym Gene Siskel x Death by Choc. - P Rochfort

2nd Osmoglossum pulchellum - T&P Onslow

2nd Cym Sunshine Falls ' Butterball' - L&G Bromley

class 7 - Species Other
1st Calanthe tokunisimensis - J&C Brydie

class 20 - Vandaceous Hybrids
1st Ascda Susan Ong Ah Mooi - W Dhu

2nd Dendrochilum glumaceum - T&P Onslow

2nd Ascda Tubtin Velv. x V Taveesuka - L&G Bromley

class 8 – Aust. Terrestrial species & hybrids
1st Pterostlyis peduncalata - G Mohr

class 22- Oncidiinae Hybrids 35mm - 60mm
1st Ohd. Cherry Fudge 'Carmela' - L&G Bromley

2nd Calandenia catenata - G Mohr

class 23 - Oncidiinae Hybrids ˃ 60mm

class 9 - Aust. Native Epiphytic Hybrids
1st Dockrillia Unknown - W Dhu

1st Oncostele Midnight Miracles - L&G Bromley

nd

2 Dendrobium Bardo Rose 'Theresa' - M Barrett
class 10 – Sarc. Hybrids
1st Sarcochilus Space Race - C Bradley

2nd Vuyl Cambria x Oda Falls Creek - J&C Brydie
class 24 - Dendrobium Hybrids (Nobile)
1st Den Yukidaruma ' King' - L&K Oxley
2nd Den Yukidaruma 'Bleeding Heart' - L&K Oxley

2nd Sarcochilus Western Surprise - C Bradley

class 25 - Other American Hybrids

class 11 - Multiflowered & Maudiae Paph. Hybrids
1st Paph Raven X Spellbound - J&C Brydie

1st Zygo Arthur Elle 'Arundle' - K Crocker
2nd Masd hirtzii x Masd veitch - J&C Brydie

2nd Paphiopedilum Lebaudyanum - J&C Brydie
class 12 - Standard Paph. Hybrids
1st Paphiopedilum Rosy Dawn - G Mohr

class 26 - Other Hybrid
1st Coel. Unchained Melody - M Barrett

2nd Paphiopedilum Corydon - J&C Brydie

2nd Den Swan Lake x Windmere - K&L Oxley

class 13 - Exhibition Catt. Hybrids
1st Cattleya Lynn Spencer 'Pearl' - L&G Bromley

class 28 - Novice Aust. species & hybrids
1st Den Jesmond Sparkler - J&D Angove

2nd Blc Goldenzelle X Pot. Dals Moon - T&P Onslow

2nd Den Delicatum - J&D Angove

class 14 - Intermediate Catt. Hybrids
1st Cattleya Royal Beau 'Dendi' - L&G Bromley

class 30 - Novice Cymbidiums
1st Cym Street Tango 'Desire' - J&D Angove

2nd Catt Tropic Charm 'Snow White' - L&G Bromley

class 32 - Novice Other Hybrids
1st Oncostele Wildcat 'Bloodshot' - J&D Angove
2nd Coelogyne Unchained Melody - T Bailey
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Some of the lovely orchids (and workers) from the show.

Calanthe tokunosimensis

D. Jesmond Sparkler Dockrillia unknown

Malworth D’Or x Tang. Dream

Oerstedella centradenia

RLC Dendi’s Gem

Phal amabilis

Catt. Tropic Charm

a rare sales table slower moment

Sarc hartmannii ‘alba’

Pleione formosana

the regular potting demos were very popular

Coel cristata

An old Joke
Three old ladies were sitting on a bench outside the nursing home when an old man walked by. One of the ladies said
“I bet we can all tell exactly how old you are!”
“There is no way you can guess my age!” he said.
The second lady said, “We sure can! Just drop your pants and undershorts and we can tell you your exact age.”
Embarrassed, but anxious to prove they couldn't do it, he dropped his drawers. The women first asked him to turn
around a couple of times and then to jump up and down several times. - Determined to prove them wrong, he did it.
In unison, they then all called out : “You're 87-years-old!”
Standing there with his pants down around his ankles, the red faced old gent said, “That’s amazing, how in the world
did you guess my age?”
Slapping their knees, high-fiving, and grinning from ear to ear, the three old ladies happily crowed....
“We were at your birthday party yesterday.”
--------------------------------Senior trying to set a new password on his computer
WINDOWS: Please enter your new password:
-- USER: “cabbage”
WINDOWS: password must be more than 8 characters.
-- USER: “boiled cabbage”
WINDOWS: password must contain 1 numerical character.
-- USER: “1 boiled cabbage”
WINDOWS: password cannot have blank spaces.
-- USER: “50bloodyboiledcabbages”
WINDOWS: password must contain at least one upper case character. -- USER: “50BLOODYboiledcabbages”
WINDOWS: password cannot use more than one upper case character consecutively.
USER: “50BloodyBoiledCabbagesFor Gods SakeGiveMeAccessNow!”
WINDOWS: password cannot contain punctuation.
USER: “ReallyPissedOff50BloodyBoiledCabbagesYou BloodyPest ofaMachine”
WINDOWS: Sorry, that password is already taken by another user.
------------------Consistency : I didn't make it to the gym today. That makes five years in a row. I’m trying for the record.
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Cymbidium Culture –

by Sebastian Torrisi

After many years of growing my favourite – the Cymbidium orchids, I wish to pass on the more positive hints and
information that I have acquired during this time, to those who share my interest, and who wish to enjoy growing and
showing them.
Basic Requirements:
1. Sunlight (photosynthesis) – They will tolerate full sun in winter/spring/autumn, providing there are no freak
temperature rises. To prevent leaf burn in summer, 50% shadecloth is recommended.
2. Good air movement. (plants won’t grow properly if stashed away in a closed area lacking air movement)
3. Water. Sydney tap water is good. The pH is normally around 6.5. The general rule is that the best level is between
5.8 and 6. Rain water is best if it is able to be collected. pH can be tested with a pH meter or hydroponic test paper.
Culture and Mix (Note : always use Protective Gloves and Mask)
There are many types of potting mixes that good growers use, such as sand, scoria, blue metal, manures, etc, each of
which has its own requirements. I use composted pine bark. This suits my type of growing. The bark is approx 5mm
particle size, with as much of the fines and trash removed as possible. I buy this bark in bulk process it by hand,
which is a time consuming task. However, I find that a hands on approach eventually gives me the results I want.
I wash the bark in a bleach solution, normally household beach, leaving it to soak for at least a couple of hours.
Always use the strongest rate as the bark should be rinsed a couple of times in water, after the soaking, to remove
fines. Other products that can be used for sterilising the bark are Alginox or Tricleanium. (see separate articles)
Spread out a large sheet of plastic, and placed the washed bark out on it to almost dry.
Additives: 1. Dolomite – to provide magnesium (add at the rate of 250 gms per 50 litre bag of bark)
2. Garden Lime – to provide Calcium (add at the rate of 250 gms per 50 litre bag of bark)
2. Blood and Bone (add at the rate of 250 gms per 50 litre bag of bark)
3. Superphosphate (add at the rate of 100 gms per 50 litre bag of bark)
When the bark is almost dry, add each of the above components one at a time, rolling the mix so the bark is evenly
coated with the additive. When all have been added, the mix should be ready to use. Just before you use the bark
however, add about 20% by volume of styrene foam balls or better still, flakes made from rubbing a piece of foam
across a saw blade. (Editor: an alternative might be to rub the styrene foam across a piece of the heavy duty galvanised mesh
used to make pet cages – the 12mm squares format. Use the softer type styrene foam)

Fertilizer: There is a cute acronym many use to remind them of all the elements required by plants – C Hopkins Cafe
Mg – the letters stand for Carbon, Hydrogen, Oxygen, Phosphorus, Potassium, (the ‘i’ is just a fill letter), Nitrogen,
Sulphur, Ca for Calcium, Fe for Iron, and lastly of course Mg for Magnesium.
However, I mostly use Peters Excel (or Peters Finisher) which are both well balanced fertilizers which supply all the
basic elements in the ratios required. I also use Seasol and Fish Emulsion, especially in any stress period or after
potting. Liquid calcium or some other form of supplemental Calcium feeding should also be introduced into your
program. (Calcium nitrate, or shell grit provide good sources of slow release Calcium.)
Pests and Diseases: Before we get into details of what to use for which, I want to stress that you need to start at the
very beginning with an annual, season based plan for managing your orchids. The seasons largely determine what
happens when, including - plant growth and flowering, - the weather, - and also the cycles of pests and diseases which
also tend to correlate to the seasonal weather and plant cycles.
A few years ago George Serhan produced a wonderful, simple to follow chart, which I have adapted slightly for my
own conditions and choices.
You need the basic plan so that you can plan in advance to do the various things you need to do. September is the best
time to start. But, be prepared to vary the timing and frequency of the various control activities. Consider the
normal weather patterns. Look at weekly reports and prepare as far ahead as possible. If we have an unusually wet
season you know that rots and fungal attacks may be a problem so plan to spray to protect the plants. If we have very
hot weather, take care with spraying, especially oils. Vary your plan according to seasons and conditions. Our plants
are held in captivity and depend on us for their health, growth, and flowering, but don’t kill them with kindness.
As a general guide, some of the chemicals available for rots and fungal diseases are – Aliette, or Previcur, or Bravo,
or Alginox, or Mancozeb, or Eco-Oil + Bicarb of soda, Spraytech oil plus Natra Soap. For insect pests – Confidor, or
Malathion, or Rogor, or Spraytech oil plus Natra Soap. For slugs and snails – various pellets – eg Baysol) .
Note: Some of the above are highly dangerous and I am in no way recommending their use. Health warnings should
be taken seriously, and if you choose to use chemicals, proper clothing, masks, and gloves should be used.
We belong to one of the best societies in Sydney with a number of knowledgeable members who are always willing to
help. And finally, don’t overwater. I deliberately left this message until last. You can kill more orchids, and cause
more rot in in Cymbidiums through excessive watering and a sour mix.
Wishing you great growing and flowering, Seb.
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Annual Cymbidium Culture Program – Sebs personal version of George Serhans table

YEARLY CYMBIDIUM PROGRAMME
WATERING
--- Twice Weekly

Jan Feb Mar Apr May

--- Weekly

Sep Oct Nov Dec
Jun Jul Aug

FERTILISER
Flowering Sized Plants --- Weekly with High K

Jan Feb Mar Apr May

Flowering Sized Plants -fortnightly at ½ strength
Seedlings
-- weekly with high “N”

Jun Jul Aug
Jan Feb Mar Apr May

Seedlings
-- ½ strength fortnightly
Calcium application
--- monthly

Sep Oct Nov Dec

Sep Oct Nov Dec
Jun Jul Aug

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul

Nov Dec

FUNGACIDES
Aliette - systemic
Bravo – non systemic

Jun
Mar Apr

Aug Sep Oct
Sep Oct

GENERAL
Repotting - add granular
fertilizer as top dressing

Mar Apr

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Dividing Plants

Sep Oct

Separate Flowering
Plants to flowering area

Mar Apr May

Pests – Mites & Scale
Spray – apply this period

Mar Apr

Slugs & Snails – Baysol apply monthly

Mar Apr May Jun Jul

Discard unwanted plants

Sep Oct

May Jun Jul Aug Sep
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ALGINOX as a Disinfectant

– Jim Brydie
Alginox is a liquid sanitizer used for control of algae and bacteria in Swimming Pools. It has the same active
ingredient as a once popular, but much more expensive, orchid/plant disease control product called Physan (ie
dimethyl benzyl ammonium chlorides, and ethyl benzyl ammonium chlorides). As far as I know, the guidelines
in the table below were put together by a nurseryman on the North Coast of NSW about 20 years ago. The
rates recommended are believed to be quite safe for all orchids and in fact, the experience of a few local users
suggests you might even want to slightly increase the suggested rates.
However! As with the use of any chemical, you should proceed with caution. Use gloves, don’t drink it or
get it in your eyes, keep it away from children, etc etc etc. You also never know if some plants may be
more sensitive than others, or if effects in some circumstances may differ. Usage is at your own risk.
Please read all directions on the Alginox container before using it, and test on samples in your own
conditions before making any decision to use more widely.
If you think Alginox might be helpful to you and you would like to try it, it is usually stocked (at least in
summer) at Big W and some Woolworths supermarkets in the pool supplies section. Last year (2015) it was
$10 for 2.5litres so it is cheap as chips. If you can’t get it at Woolworths, try your local pool supplies shop.
ALGINOX – SUGGESTED RATES AND APPLICATIONS
USAGE
Dividing Plants

RATE

APPLICATION

15 mls to 4 litres of water

Remove old compost, soak plant for 5 minutes
before dividing with sterilized cutters. Trim
the division and its roots, soak again for
5 minutes before repotting.

(ie 3.75mls per litre)

Seedlings from flask.
Protect from damp off.

7 mls to 4 litres of water

Soak plants including agar, in Alginox solution
for 5 mins. Remove agar, soak compost in
Alginox solution. Afterwards, spray once per
month or anytime disease is evident.

Adult plants

50 mls to 20 litres of water

Spray once a month or anytime disease is
evident. Soak compost when disease is evident.

Maintenance dosage.
(Dendrobium cut flower
growers spray)

20 mls to 20 litres of water

For specific problems such as rots or Botrytis,
use the recommended dosage until under
control. Then resume this maintenance dosage
& spray once a month.

** Disinfectant - to kill
virus, bacteria, fungus,
algae on contact.

5 mls to 1 litre of water

Wipe plant sap from the cutting edge first.
Submerge cutting tool in Alginox solution
before using again.

Rots such as black rot,
brown rot, Erwinia etc

15 mls to 4 litres of water

Remove compost, soak entire plant 10 minutes
or more. Trim all rot from plant using
sterilized cutter. Soak plant wounds 10 minutes
or more. Repot using compost soaked with
Alginox solution.

** Brown rots in
Vandaceous orchids

25 mls per 10 litres of
water

(ie 1.75mls per litre)

(ie 1ml per litre)

(3.75ml per litre)

Spray weekly during rainy periods. Ensure the
solution gets in and around the leaf bases. Do
not omit spraying because it is raining.

( ie 2.5ml per litre)
Spraying walkways and
under benches

15 mls to 4 litres of water

Spray heavily under benches and on walkways.

(ie 3.75ml per litre)
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